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Maryland and District Officials to Dedicate Defense Highway
BY THOMAS R. HENRY.

THE old roads of Virginia andMaryland, wreathed with his¬
tory and legend from the ear¬
liest days of the Republic, rap¬
idly are becoming available to

•the casual tourist who demands plen¬
ty of hard, smooth concrete before
he goes exploring.

The latest highway to appear in a
new dress is the old post road between
"Washington and Annapolis, starting
from the World War cross at Bladens-
burg and continuing to the Maryland
capital through Prince Georges and
Anne Arundel counties.

It traverses a rather sparsely set¬
tled countryside of tobacco fields and
cut’-over forests, which is rich in his¬
tory. The improved road, which has
been in operation since Christmas
eve. tills a substantial commercial
need for easy communication between
the National Capital and Chesapeake
Bay. - It will be a valuable military
asset. Last but not least, it will re¬
open some musty chapters of Ameri¬
can history.

Next Saturday, officials of Maryland
and the District of Columbia will join
hands oh the new bridge, which marks
the half-way point between the two
cities, and formally open the high¬
way. They will be standing on a
spot which should not easily be for¬
gotten. The whole countryside lias
played its part in the story of the
Republic. Long *' before Baltimore
was a flourishing city, this old road,
winding through red clay banks, was
the shortest route to the South and
the most notable avenue of communi¬
cation between the two sections.

The new highway has been con¬
structed through the cooperation of
the State and the Federal govern¬
ments and is known as the Defense
Highway. Just before reaching the
half-way point it runs at right angles
into the new Crane highway, which
lias opened up the rich farming coun¬
try of southern Maryland to Wash¬
ington and Baltimore.

The project for improving this road
has been long before the public. It
first was authorized by an act of
Congress in 1795, to provide quick-
access from the National Capital to
the bay as a military measure. No
funds were appropriated, however,
and the plan was held in abeyance
for more than a hundred years, until
Maryland began to construct state
roads.

The present route differs slightly
from that of the old post road, and
insistence upon the change was one
of the factors which delayed the start
of construction. Finally the United
States appropriated 5125,000 for the
work and the state matched this
amount.

The priests’ bridge across the Pa¬
tuxent River, where the ceremonies
will be held Saturday, is very nearly
the halfway point between Washing¬
ton and Annapolis. The present con¬
crete structure, completed by the
Maryland roads commission in 1925,
stands in the place of a wooden span
built by Jesuit missionaries about the
middle of the 18th century, and over
which they rode on horseback from
the nearby mission house at White-
marsh to say mass at Baltimore, An-

Ceremony Next Saturday on Old Post Road Between Washington and Annapolis Will Take Place in Historic Surround¬
ings—Highway Was on Route Between North, and South Long Before Baltimore Was a Flourishing City—Important
Church History Associated With Whitemarsh.

napolis and a score of isolated farm
settlements in southern and western
Maryland.

* * * *

nPHE opening of the road seems
destined to make Whitemarsh one

of the historic shrines of Maryland,
which may be visited by thousands
of American Catholics during the
next few years. It long has been
isolated by poor roads, and the his¬
toric importance of the spot has been
lost sight of by the general public.
But already this Summer a consid¬
erable increase has been noted in the
number of tourists, particularly cler¬
gymen. It might be called the birth¬
place of the American hierarchy and
certainly is the most historic place
along the road.

In the old brick manor house there,
some of the walls of which still are
standing and incorporated in the pres¬
ent farmhouse, the organization of
the Catholic church in the United
States was mapped out in 17S3, just
after the Revolution.

Whitemarsh, still the pro 4 of
the Society of Jesus and administered
by the parish at Bowie, is a few hun¬
dred feet off the Defense Highway and
is reached by a rough gravel road.
There, in the middle of a. circular
plateau on top of a hill 100 feet high,
stood the mission house St. Francis
Borgia, named for the third general
of the Jesuit order. Down the sides
of the hill and as far as the river
stretched cultivated fields. This was
one of the four or five extensive man¬
ors occupied by the Society of Jesus
in Maryland at the time of the Revo¬
lution. The titles to much of this
property still remain with the order
after a rather stormy history.

Whitemarsh now is a rather pa¬
thetic spot. The dwelling is occu¬
pied by the family which operates the
farm. The church, a pretty rural
chapel, where mass is celebrated every
Sunday by priests from Bowie, stands
beside the house and incorporates not
only the bricks but a part of the
walls of the pre-revolutionary chapel
to which John Carroll, founder of
the American hierarchy, often came.

Behind the church is the old grave¬
yard, overgrown with blackberry
bramble, which hides the old head¬
stones, the inscriptions on some of
which are hardly readable. Most of
these graves date from the last cen¬
tury. The original occupants of the
property either were buried else¬
where or their graves have become
lost. About the cemetery and the
farmyard are line old box bushes,
doubtless planted more than 150
years ago by the Jesuit missionaries.

In the day of its glory, Whitemarsh
probably was the most convenient
center for gatherings of the clergy,
since it could be reached by post road

the new nation. In this it was sup¬
ported by Henry Stuart, Cardinal of
York, the ranking English prelate,
who was living at Rome. He was
•aired from England because he was

pretender to the English throne, be-
ng the grandson of James the Second,
'■mart not only was a French partisan,
>ut was a bitter enemy of the Jesuit
■rder and disliked the prospect of a
ormer member of the society becom

ing the head of a national organiza¬
tion.

Another curious ally to the scheme
of securing a French bishop for the
United States was Benjamin Franklin,
who is supposed to have had several
conferences with the Cardinal of York

I and with French diplomats over the
j situation. Franklin, it is likely, wasI actuated by the prospect of further¬
ing American and French friendship

I and had little real understanding of
j the principles involved. When he
j learned of the appointment of Car-] roll, he not' only accepted the outcome

not have yet, any corporate rights in
the ecclesiastical property of this
country. I see a cloud gathering and
raised by some anti-Jesuit clergy of
Afferent nations which threatens much
trouble if they can raise it. But their
enmity would give me little alarm if
it were not vitiated more and more by
the language and premature preten¬
sions of some of your subjects.”

Bitouzy finally resigned and White¬
marsh came back to the Jesuits when
the order was fully restored by papal
decree. The novices were moved there
from Georgetown, and the place re¬
mained for the next half century a
center of ecclesiastical education. But
the country had changed. Baltimore
now was the seat of a bishopric
rather than of a mission. Washington
was a flourishing capital, and White-
marsh was only a place by the side
of the road in a sparsely inhabited
countryside.

Thus the historic mission house
finally became only a rural chapel,
ministering to neighboring farmers,
which it remains to this day. It had
served its purpose in the establish¬
ment 'of the church in the new re¬
public and fell into a long sleep.

It is notable, indeed, for one other
man who lived there for a time. The
most conspicuous of all Catholic mis¬
sionaries among the American Indians
was Peter de Smet, who came out to
Maryland from Belgium in 1821. Iie
first was sent as a novice to White-
marsh and lived there for a time in

TI1E PRIESTS’ BRIDGE OVER THE PATUXENTMieRE THE CEREMONIES WILI. TAKE PLACE

from both Georgetown and Annapolis.
A great deal of the early history of
the Catholic Chiu’ch in the United
States centers abut it. It long was
used as a station for Jesuit novices,
after its role as a mission house was
concluded. The old college, where
these young men received their train¬
ing for service, was torn down nearly
a half century ago. The present oc¬
cupant of the property remembers
when the building was standing on
the site now occupied by a large locust
tree.

* * * *

'THE end of the American Revolu-
tion found the Catholic Church in

the United States in a somewhat pre¬
carious position. It had no organiza¬
tion of its own and had the status of
a missionary district under the vicar
apostolic at London, one Bishop Chal-
loner. His vicar general for the col¬
onies was one John Lewis, who had
been the superior of the Jesuit Order.

Challoner died about the time of the
final victory at Yorktown. His suc¬
cessor was Bishop James Talbot, who
showed the same disposition to wash
his hands of the colonial parishes that

they showed to be relieved from his [vas that a meeting was held at White-
jurisdiction. He refused to grant ere- marsh on October 11, 1784, attended
dentials to two American priests who by six delegates. Two had been elected
were passing through England on|o represent each of the natural di-
their way home. Bishop Talbot evi- Visions of the country, the North, the
dently felt that the political revolution diddle States and the South.
had freed everything American from
everything British.

The American churchmen disliked
the continued English jurisdiction.
They were in the unpleasant^ position
of representing the sole link* of alle¬
giance which had not been thrown off.
This, it is likely, made them subject
to some suspicion on the part of theic
fellow citizens. Mattters drifted on
without leadership. Father Lewis
showed no disposition to seek au¬
thority for himself or to bring any
form of organization out of the chaos
which was developing. There was no
provision whatsoever for ordaining
priests and there seemed a psssibility
that there would be no clerical body

At Whitemarsh, after considerable
lebate, the following letter was drawn
p-.and forwarded to Pope Pius ML
“Most Holy Father: We, John Lewis,
ernard Diderick, Ignacious Mathews,
tries Walton and John Carroll, mis-
>nary priests residing in the 13
nited States of North America, as-
mbled together from the neighboring
ations to take council for the good

the missions, our fellow priests re¬
eling in the remoter parts of this
ission agreeing thereto and approv-

rig by letter, in our name and the
"•mmon name of our brethren, with
II respect represent to your Holiness
hat. we. placed under the. recent su¬

eme dominion of the United States,
left when the'present clergymen died* an no longer have recourse as for-

THE PRESENT BUILDING ON THE SITE OF THE ST. FRANCIS BORGIA MISSION, WHICH INCLUDES
PART OF THE WALLS OF THE HISTORIC OLD BUILDING.

Now the keenest intelligence in the
colonial church was John Carroll, Who
had been a member of the Society of
Jesus before its dissolution by the
Vatican, and who had played a promi¬
nent part as a diplomat during the
Revolution. Carroll then was living
at his family horne, near Rrock Creek.
He was pained by the uncertainty of
conditions under which the church
was existing and set himself to the
task of devising a form of organiza¬
tion.

Carroll wrote to a friend in 1782:
"The clergymen continue to live in
the old form. It is the effect of habit,
and if they could promise themselves
immortality it would be well enough.
But I regret that, indolence prevents
any form of administration being

terity a succession of Catholic ciergy
and secure to them a comfortable
subsistence. It is fortunate that the
present superior (Father Lewis) is a
person free from every selfish view
and ambition. But his successor may
not be the same.”

Father Carroll was worried over the
fate of the church property, which
was quite extensive in Maryland, but
was protected by uncertain titles. Most
of the priests then in the United
States had been members of the So¬
ciety of Jesus, which officially had
been dissolved, although it still main¬
tained a sort of organization in Russia,
where Catherine the Great had re¬
fused to allow the official publication
of the papal order. Some of the' mem¬
bers in America still looked to Rus¬
sia.

Fortunately for the church, the
Jesuit property titles had been made
out to Individuals rather than to the
order, but this was a dangerous situa¬
tion, considering the possibility of un¬
scrupulous men coming , into posses¬
sion of the estates.

* * '* *

/^ARROLL communicated li.is plan
of organization to the American

clergymen so far as possible—there
were approximately 21 priests in the
colonies at the time—and the x’esult

|erlv for necessary spiritual juris-
elion to bishops and vicars apostolic
siding in different and foreign states
:>r this has very frequently been in-
mated to us in very positive terms
• the rules of this republic), nor
ceive any one of them as our ec-
esiastical superior without offering
fonse to this supreme civil magis-
oy and political government.
‘Therefore, we, placed in this diffi-

11 v. position, have recourse to your
•liness, humbly beseeching you to
uchsafe to confirm anew the, ec-
■siastical superior we now have,,

Etmely, John Lewis, a priest already j
jnfirmed and approved by the vicar j

stolic of London, to whom this
i|ole mission was subject before the J

nge of political government, and j
*'• » \ .-*>• >
the necessary faculties to priests \

ting to these missions: that such j
superior may delegate the power to
le or more of the most suitable frnis-
onaries, as the necessities and dis-
nce of time and place may reqv.ire.

, “Moreover, as there is no bishop in
these regions who can bless the holy
oils, of which we were deprived for

t-veral years during the late conflict;one to bless the chalices and altar
stones needed, and no one to adminis¬
ter the sacrament of confirmation, we
humbly beseech your holiness to em¬
power the said John Lewis to perform
these things in the present necessity,
that our faithful, living amidst many
dangers, may no longer be deprived
of the sacrament of confirmation nor
die without extreme unction according
to the rites of the church.

“Moreover, we pray your holiness
to extend to the missions the ample
faculties which may seem reasonable
in these vast and remote regions,
racked by a long and bitter war.”

This historical document in the
American ecclesiastical -annals was
drawn up and signed at Whitemarsh
and presumably was forwarded to the
Pope. Apparently there was no im¬
mediate action, for other influences
were at work in Europe to mold the
destiny of the American church. Car-

roll was aware of these influences and
feared them.

Shortly after this letter was sent,
some of the signers regretted the ac¬
tion, fearing that it was hot sufficient¬
ly respectful. Carroll was authorized
to send a second letter, explaining
more in detail the circumstances and
requesting, in addition, the authority
to elect a bishop. He also was tr
stress that the United States Govern
ment would look with great disfavor
on the importation of a foreign bishop,
and might even prohibit him from en¬
tering the country.

The upshot of the two letters was
that Carroll received a notification
from the Vatican, August 20, 1785, that
he had been appointed prefect apostolic
of the Catholic Church in the United
States and that his elevation to a

bishopric was under consideration.
There can he little doubt that this

action at Whitemarsh -saved a dis¬
agreeable situation. The French
government was anxious to secure the
appointment of a French bishop for

* * * *

pROM this point on Whitemarsh be¬
gins to • decline as a center of

church activity. The Jesuit order
was partially restored. Georgetown
College was established and became a
flourishing center. The society began
to demand the restoration of its prop¬
erty, and the new bishop was beset
with troubles in the controversy which

I arose. He himself had been a mem-
I ber of the Society of Jesus. To the
end of his life he remained faithful
to the principles of the order, but he
was obliged to curb the demands of
some of the more enthusiastic mem¬
bers.

The climax was reached in 1814.
The Jesuit novices were at George¬
town. With the prospect of the cap¬
ture of Washington by the British, it
was desired to move them to White-
marsh, then under the care of Rev.
Germain Bitouzy, who had attained
to considerable influence in the finan¬
cial affairs of the church. He dis¬
liked the Jesuits, to whom he referred
contemptuously as “Russians.” Bit¬
ouzy refused to give up the property.
Father Grassi, then president of
Georgetown, insisted and appealed to
the bishop. Now there was some
question as to whether the order had
been restored in the United States.
Carroll was in a position where he
would make enemies whichever way
he turned. He wrote to Father Grassi:
“Let me beseech you to recommend

-to the members of the society to fol¬
low the instructions of the Rev.
Father General and convince them¬
selves that they have not, and can-

■ cheerfully, but congratulated the new j a log cabin. . After a few months’
bishop. training, he set out with a party of 10

other young Jesuits for the West.
They walked from Whitemarsh to
Wheeling, a distance of approximatelv
400 miles, then went on flatboats down
lire Ohio to Shawneetown, and from
there went on foot to the recently set¬
tled town of St. Louis. Father De
Smet’s work brought him into contact
with practically all the Indian tribes
west of the Mississippi, and probably
no white man who ever lived under¬
stood them better. Again and again
he was sent by the Government t.o
pacify the tribesmen and he seldom
failed.

* * * *

JN the earlier days, before the Revo¬
lution. the priests from White-

marsh used to ride on horseback from
farmhouse to farmhouse, saying mass
and hearing confessions. Many of tiie
old Colonial mansions included chap¬
els which still exist. The Jesuits led
a rough life. Their entire subsistence
was obtained from the cultivation of
the fields about their mission houses.
It is probable that the men at White-
marsh wore clerical attire only when
they were at the altar. Their custo¬
mary attire, it is probable, was that
of Colonial farmers.

The bridge which they threw over
the Patuxent was one of the earlies^
in Maryland, or in any of the colonies
for that matter, and doubtless was
a vital part of the old post road be¬
tween Georgetown and Annapolis.
That bridge echoed the hoofbeats of
the horses of distinguished riders in
the early history of the United States.

.:
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THE CHAPEL AT WHITEMARSH, WITH THE ANCIENT CEMETERY BEHIND IT. THE BUILDING
WAS CONSTRUCTED OF BRICKS FROM A PRE-REVOLUTIONARY CHAPEL.

Rambler Quotes Debaters on District Emancipation Measure
IN tracing the course of the Dis¬trict emancipation bill in the

Senate, 1861-1862, the Rambler
has found no Senator from a
slave-holding State, who did not

oppose the bill. Some of these Sena¬
tors were not defenders of slavery and
would not have opposed the bill had
it provided for deportation of the
freedmen. If you have read preceding
rambles on this subject you may have
learned some of the arguments for ami
against emancipation in the District
and in this ramble you ma? read the
abstract I have made of speeches by
Senator Anthony Kennedy of Mary¬
land and Senator Willard Saulsbury
of Delaware against the bill and the
speech by Senator James Harian of
Iowa for it.

I believe there was no question as
to the Union feeling or the anti-seces¬
sion feeling of the border State Sena¬
tors opposed to emancipation in the
District. Senator Anthony Kennedy
was elected as a Unionist from Mary.-
land and served from March 4, 1857, to
March 3, 1863. He spoke on the Dis¬
trict emancipation bill March 25, 1862;
and said in part:

“I do not mean to detain the Sen¬
ate in the vain attempt to influence
the conclusions to which I fear a ma¬
jority of this body have come in favor
of this bill, nor to attempt an argu¬
ment to show the existence of the
right of property in slaves. Nor shall
I attempt to make an argument to
show the dangerous consequences and
unhappy results which must flow
from this and kindred measures now
in progress of adoption. This must
be apparent to every right-minded
and candid man whose judgment is
not warped by prejudice or influenced
by party considerations. I shall con¬
tent myself with the simple purpose,
in a few words, of entering the most
solemn protest in the name of my
State against the adoption of this
measure which I have ever yet made
as one of the. representatives of her
sovereignty on this floor.

"The State of Maryland is most
deeply interested in the result of this
'Unhappy and unnatural war. All of

' her prosperity, present and to come,
all of her historical renown in the
past, connected with her bloody strug¬
gles for this Union, all of her dignity
as a State, is involved in the policy
by which this contest is to be con¬
ducted and finally settled. Her geo¬
graphical position and small white
population preclude the possibility of
a successful maintenance of or resis¬
tance for any policy of her own against
the unscrupulous exercise of power
by a majority of Northern States,
Vfc-teb at -any -time might be used to

SENATOR ANTHONY KENNEDY
OF MARYLAND.

(All photographs by Handy.)

interfere with her local institutions
or interests. She has no reliance
or hope except upon a full enforce¬
ment of the pledged faith of the Con¬
stitution. The Constitution faithful¬
ly maintained is all that Maryland de¬
mands. She asks for nothing more
than a just consideration of her rights
as an equal in the Government.

"Through her Senators she has ex¬
pressed herself as to the dangers
which must result ‘to the future gen¬
eral welfare and domestic tranquillity’
of the country from the adoption of
any policy of a sectional character.
Through * her Legislature she has
stated her position to the general Gov¬
ernment in deliberate resolutions, one
of which reads thus: ‘Resolved, That
the loyalty of the people of Maryland
to the general Government, established
by the Constitution, is untouched by
any shade of servility and they must
ever regard with extreme jealousy all
attempts, from whatever quarter, to
make the present war for the restora¬
tion of the Union the means of inter¬
fering with the domestic institutions
of the States, and they solemnly pro¬
test against all schemes the object or
tendency of which is to excite insur¬
rection among the slaves, declaring

i the same illegal and calculated, if put
in practice, to produce results too hor¬
rible to contemplate.’ ”

Senator Kennedy quoted from the
inaugural speech of August W. Brad¬
ford, elected Governor of Maryland in
1862 as a Unionist, by 30,000 majority,
the following: “It is not so much the
fear of any assistance that secession is
likely to receive from abroad, nor the
aid and comfort which treason at
home may convey to it, as the possi¬
bility of a treason far more potent for
mischief, and which if not suppressed
is calculated to inflict upon the Union
the severest blow it has yet en¬
countered. I refer, of course, to the
emancipation policy lately thrust so
unexpectedly on public attention.
* * * It will be impossible to con¬
vince conservative men that the pro¬
posed emancipation of the slaves, by
force of Federal arms, has any other
aim than to make the success of those
arms subservient to the purposes of
abolition, and so considered, if suffered
to control to any extent the operations
of the Army, it will be equally impos¬
sible to avoid its blighting effects upon
the hopeful prospects before us.”

* * ••!< *

QENATOR KENNEDY recalled the
k“' report .of a committee of the House of
Representatives in 1836, “pledging the
faith of the Government to the States
of Maryland and Virginia not to inter¬
fere Avith slavery in the District of
Columbia.” Members of that commit¬
tee Avere Pinckney, S. C.; Hamer,
Ohio: Pierce, N. H.; Hardin, Ky.;
Jarvis, Maine; Owens, Ga.; Muhlen¬
berg, Penna.; Dromgoole, Va., and
Terrell, N. Y. The report was long,
and its conclusion Avas: “Resolved,
That it is our deliberate judgment
that the institution of domestic
slavery ought not to be abolished
Avithin the District of Columbia; and
Ave earnestly hope that all sincere
friends of the Union and of harmony
and general tranquillity will cease to
agitate this disturbing question,”

Senator Kennedy continued: “Such
were the vieAvs so earnestly expressed
by great statesmen of all parties near¬
ly a quarter of a century ago, and
upon these vieAvs Maryland rests her
protest against any interfex-ence Avith
slavery in this District at this day.
Slavery in my judgment is a doomed
institution in Maryland, doomed by
the inevitable laws of political econ¬
omy and further affected by causes
arising out of the rebellion, and it
needs no unnecessary stimulant to ae-
celei-ate its decline, but at the same
time it is surrounded by circum¬
stances which Avill not admit of inter¬
ference with the question in this Dis¬
trict Avithout producing the most dis-
asti-ous consequences to the resources
and social organization of the State,
but most especially the fi'ee negroes
themselves.

“Maryland, Avith a total population I would find in a feAv years one-sixth
of 687,034, has a free colored popula- ■ of our Avhole population of this class,
tion of 83,718, nearly double as many to say nothing of the great injustice
as New York and 27,345 more than ! to the people of this District which
Pennsylvania. In 1850 the free col- i would result from the immense in
oi-ed population of Maryland Avas 74,-
723 and the slave population 90,366.
In 1860 the free colored population
was 83,718 and the slave population
87,188, a deci'ease in slaves in 10
years of 3,178 and an increase in free
negroes of 8,995. These figures shOAV
that Ave have a lai-ger free colored-
population than any other State in,
the Union, and if measures should
be adopted by Avhich tils class of per¬
sons should be suddenly augmented

ease of fugiti\re negroes here by the
ssage of this bill.”

* * * *

CENATOR SAULSBURY said that if
■ the District emancipation bill Avere

ssed “it would be by the' votes of
Senators from non-slawe-holding States
-States that AA'ere not afflicted Avith

the curse of a fi-ee negro population.”
ontinuing, he said: ‘T wish to relieve
his city, if this bill should pass, from
vhat I consider one of the greatest

and the slaves rapidly decreased i$ ourses that can ^pu-t our people—aAvould lead to the certain adoption o
violent measures for the expulsion o
the free negroes from ihe State. Th
question has already assumed such
magnitude that laAvs which Avouk
have almost disgraced the barbarii
ages have been proposed in our State
and only by the interfex-ence of th
true sentiments of enlightened an
humane people have these violen
measui-es been averted, pux-ely out 0
considerations of humanity to this 01
pressed class of people.

“Slavex-y abolished in this Distrk
and laAvs passed against the i-ecovcr
of absconding slaves, the decrease 1
slaves Avill be rapid in Maryland, avhi
the free negroes would l-emain, ar
from the natural increase alone

negroefs SENATOR WILiARD SAULSBUR*
OF DELAWARE,

free negro population—and I rise now
to propose an additional section to the
bill, with a viexv that this District
may be relie\-ed from that curse and
that the gentlemen Avhose philan-
thi-opic feelings are so great as to in¬
duce them to pass this bill may have
an opportunity of taking the persons
liberated to their own keeping.”

He offered as an amendment that
after the passage of the bill “the
emancipated slaves of the District of
Columbia be removed at the expense
of the Federal Government to the
States of Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecti¬
cut, Vermont, New York. Pennsylva¬
nia, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Mich¬
igan. IoAA’a, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Kansas, Oregon and California, to be
distributed among these States pro
rata according to their population.”
The yeas and nays Avere ordered on
the amendment, Avith the i-esult: Yeas,
2 (Kennedy and Saulsbury); nays, 31.
The point was made of no quorum,

, the 'Senate refused to adjourn and
! Saulsbury spoke to his amendment.

He A\ras followed by Senator Harlan
I of Iowa for the bill. The question of
1 amalgamation of the races had been
j louched on, and Harlan, taking upI this point, said it Avas notorious that
j a Senator .from Kentucky, during his

1 (Harlan’s) time in the Senate, had
I lived with a colored Avoman in Wash-
j ington, and he said: "Their six mu-
I latto children are now at school in
I Ohio.” This added heat to the discus-
[ sion and some Senators Avere so free-
! spoken that the Rambler feels that a
j word-for-Avord report of their remarks
I might not be acceptable in a ramble.
Harlan, continuing the discussion, said:
“Do you find white gentlemen and
white ladies marrying free negroes
that ai-e now in this District? Do you
find them marrying fi-ee negroes in
Maryland? Do Senators find that the

j amalgamation of the white and negro
faces is in progress in the States they

■

represent? And, if so, does it progress
I more rapidly in the free than in the

slave States? And in the slave States
does it progress more rapidly among
the free negroes than among the
slaA-es?”

Addressing himself to the coloniza¬
tion proposal. Senator llarlan said:
“But then Avhat is to he done Avith
these 3,500 liberated slaves? If they
ai-e to be liberated, Ave are told that
they must be expatriated; they must
be sent into some other country, into
a strange community and there com-
peled to provide in a land of sti-an-
gei-s for the supply of their daily wants;
Where are they noAv? In the bosom
of the families of this metropolis.
They are the house servants and field
hands of those Avho now claim to be
their oAvners. Whence,,then, a neces¬
sity for expatriating them? It does
not increase their number to liberate
them. If their labor is now necessary
for the industrial purposes and com¬
fort of the people ol’ this District, Avill
it not be as necessary after they shall
have been liberated? If they ai-e noAv
needed as house servants and hotel
servants, laborers and mechanics in
shop and field, will they not be as
necessary afterward? The only
change in this regard that I can per¬
ceive is that after their liberation,
those Avho now enjoy their labor gra-
tuitously will be compelled to pay
them reasonable compensation, the
Government paying them (the owners)
a bonus of §300 per capita to relin¬
quish the supposed right to their labor
Avithout payment of wages.

“This is the only Avrong that will
have been inflicted on those 'who noAv

own them. They now employ them
and give them food and raiment and
shelter for their services, Avithout
reference to their own wishes, coerc¬
ing obedience with the- lash Avhen
found necessary. Afterward they Avill
be compelled to consult the will'and
wishes of the employed and to pay
them probably stipulated Avages. No
injury is inflicted on society, no
change is wrought in its oi-ganization,
and no change is made in the political
condition of the emancipated. They
Avill have acquired no political rights
or fi-anchises. They will have acquired
simply the right to enjoy the px-oceeds
of their own labor. But if you con¬
fer this right on 1,500 more negroes,
noAv slaves in this District, Ave are
gravely warned by Senators in most
eloquent and -pathetic strains, (hat
A\re AA'ill thus inaugurate a \\rar of ex-
tex-mination between the white and
black races! Yes, if you confer on
these 1.500 poor negroes the right
now enjoyed hy more than 11,000 of.
their colot.%1 brethren now living in
this District? alloAV them to collect and
use the wages of tlieir own labor, you

SENATOR JAMES HARLAN OF
IOWA.

will incite a spix-it of Avholesale mur¬

der! Rather than pay them just com¬

pensation for their services, their for¬
mer masters, who have lived on the
proceeds of their unpaid toil, will take
down their rifles and shoot them!

“A Avar of extex-mination! I have
understood that it Avas murder now

in this Disti-lct to kill a colored man;
that so far from justifying the indis¬
criminate murder of these poor peo¬
ple who are noAv free, you regard it
as a very gx-ave. offense against so¬
ciety to shed, their blood, and Avould
arrest, indict, try and hang the felon
Avho would perpetrate it in a single
case. I inquire if it is not a felony
now in Max-yland? I inquire of the
Senator, from Maryland, Avho predicts
a Avar of extermination immediately
on the liberation of the slaves in this
District’, why it has not hex-etofore
commenced and if it would not be
murder to shoot or othei'wise ma¬

liciously destroy the life of a fr-ee
negro in his own State under the
laws of Maryland as they noAV exist?”

* * * *

QENATOR KENNEDY said: “There
^ is. noAv a bitter antipathy betAveen
the laboring white people and the free
blacks, and it has been so strong
heretofore in Maryland that we ha\-e
had great difficulty in restraining the
passage of what we consider inhu¬

man laAvs. The antipathy is very

strong between the two classes of
people and I do not know how far
they might be incited to deeds of vio¬
lence if the proportion of free blacks
that now exists was greatly in¬
creased.”

After much discussion of that
phase of the question. Senator Hait¬
ian resumed: “Thei-e is no danger of
this Avar of extermination, at least
in the streets of the Capital, and the
1,500 slaves now laboring quietly un¬
der control of their masters will prob¬
ably not be murdei'ed by their foi-mer .

masters if they should be libei’ated.
I would almost guarantee that the
liberated slaves will not murder their
masters if the masters will not mur¬
der them. * * * I have neArer yet
met a white man or woman in the
District who manifested this species
of vindictiveness against the colored
people. Why should they? Do you
answer because they are poor and
ugly and ignoi-ant and feeble? Is it
possible that an American Senator
will teach here today that because
the Avhite race is said to be more

powei’ful and highly endowed and has
acquired a high position in the scale
of civilization, it may with impunity
trample on the feeble and defense¬
less? The advancement of such a

dogma ought to mantle the states¬
man's cheek Avith the blush of
shame!"

Senator Saulsbury followed Senator
Harlan and the Rambler takes this
from Saulsbury’s speech: “Never have
I been on the floor of the American
Senate fighting the battle ol! slavery,
although I am one of those men who
dare say in the face of the American
Senate and the American people that
as the system of American slavery had
its existence in this country without
our fault, and as it now exists, it is
preferable to both races that those
who are noAV slaves should continue
to be slaves, even to the end of time,
than that they should be released and
thrown broadcast upon society free

> men, to disturb the harmony and
' peace of the communities in which

j they may be placed. Sir, I say
further, that 3o far from fighting
this question simply as an advocate of

! slavery, I should bo perfectly Avilling
; this day to see the few slaves in mv
I State go free, provided the gentlemen
) who are in favor of that policy Avould
! only take the free negroes off our
‘

hands.”
The Board of Common Council and

the Board of Aldermen of Washington
City memorialized Congress not to
pass the bill emancipating slaves in
the District of Columbia, and I will
shoAA- you the papers in the case next
Sunday, _.. _ _



“WHEN YOU’RE READY TO GO HOME, YOU RUN ALONG. DON’T
PAY ANY MORE ATTENTION TO US AT ALL.”

of Mrs. Meddy. Then he was aware
that she had been for some minutes
monotonously addressing him. What
she was now saying was:

“Now then, nut. How’d you get that
way?”

“What?” said Elmer.
“A root-beer float,” she directed.

"And make it fairly fizzy.”
“How'd you like to try ” was on

Elmer’s lips. No. He could make no
gum Arabics for anybody else. Ever.

"Yes’m,” he corrected dreamily.
This woman before him was not his

idea of a wife. His idea of a1 wife—
He measured the ordered compound
and mixed it.

Mrs. Meddy drank her fizzy root-
beer float, and eyed Elmer.

“Live home?” she inquired.
From the fastnesses of his utter ab¬

straction Elmer said no. that his home
was so-and-so.

“Live in a room?”
Yes. he lived in a room.
"Eat out around?”
Yes, he ate out around.
"Come up tonight and have some

chicken.”
Now Elmer wanted, more than any¬

thing in the world, to be alone to
think, to remember, to expect. But
having no knowledge of escapes, he
said weakly that he would be pleased
to come and have some chicken. And
then, of course, chicken was chicken.

“Got a lady friend?” came next.

“You won’t dance with me. Well,
you can tend the fizz department and
leave me dance with Elmer.”

“You’ll go alone, or you’ll stay
home.”

“I'll go. And Elmer’ll go. And
you’ll go so’s to watch me. I know
you.”

“Now look here, Violet ”
Violet! Elmer was the one who

looked. And, as he looked, a -wave of
pity took him—pity for Mr. Meddy.
He had married a Violet, and look at
what he drew!

Violet, Rose, Rose, Violet—Minnie!
He thought of Minnie in all her

delicate beauty, and her youth. Min¬
nie or Rose, she was all of life for
him. And this woman here, was she
all of life for Mr. Meddy? Certainly
not! For that matter, Mr. Meddy him¬
self was pounding the table and
thundering:

“You'll stay in the flat. I tell you.
I am not going to have ”

“You’ll have some more ice cream,

won’t you. Elmer?” Mrs. Meddy in¬
quired quite smoothly.

Elmer’s only known way of being
polite was to lie, so he said no. In
any case, his appetite was going. As
he rose and followed them back to the
living room, he felt sick. All the in¬
toxication of the afteriyion in the store
with Minnie was beinjf replaced by this
man and-wife, this woman-and-husband

way and he drew her across tip
threshold. It was an office where sit
a man alone at a desk. What la
could be doing before a desk in th t
clamor did not concern them. Th< -
did not see him very much, but the,'
lowered their voices.

“I never knew you’d be here,” Elm*
said.

“Are you glad I came?”
“Glad? Say!”
“you dance fine.”
“Well, you say.!”
“Made any more gum Arabics?"
“Can’t, without you.”
“Now you say something.”
He was bold, because of her eyes.
“Well, then, I will say somethin

Have you thought of me since I sa
you?”

In this, unconscious of its vintag
he breathed dew of morning. In h<
reply he found the morning sun, eve
though she said:

“Have you?”
“I haven’t thought of anybody else.
“There’s the next dance.
“Let’s go!”
“I’ve got it taken.”
"Let’s go!”
He must have been a compellin

cavalier, because she went. Or wa
it that she wanted those moments
Three dances in succession wet
theirs. And as he was violently ei

BY MILT GROSS.

SECOND FLOOR—Mrs. Yifnif—Soshe leffed from you witt de
kneeckers ha—Hm!

Third floor—Mrs. Feitlebaum
—Hm—wait yat, Meesus Yeef-

neff'!! I told her—dot blitch blound
witt de leefted opp faze, I sad to her I
sad so: "Cooney Highland snake cliom-
mcr you—witt de poifume on de top
from de doit!!!—You leffing ha? So
wot's 'wrung witt mine kneeckers??”
Like dees I hesk her a ceewilized quas-
tion, “Wot’s wrung witt mine kneeck¬
ers?” So she geeves me a henswer dot
hozzy wot she saz, “Notting dirrie
honly dey soffering from hoddening
from de griss-spots ”

Second floor—Mrs. Yifnif—Yi Yi! A
noif from a critchure!! So why you
deedn’t ketch a hold from her you
should scretch her lioff de roodge witt
de podder from de faze—it should fly
huff yat de cascara from de heye-
brows de hottificial ones!!

Third floor—Mrs. Feitlebaum—Wait
yat—I showed her wot she’s dilling
witt rill pipple!!! I sad to her I sad
so—“Boarding houze kipper from boot-
aggers you.’!!—It dun’t appilling to you
gudgeous style wot I werring witt de
kneeckers setin pomps maybe ha??
You floiter witt meelkmen you!—You
hain’t got wot you should do seence it
sailed away de flitt sailors, ha, so you
got to geeve from mine kneeckers
hopinions—So go batter beck in de
houze you should tailing ‘snooky-hook-
ums’ witt ‘momsy-womsy’ a leedle
murr to de doidy dug dere—Foider-
more we gung now by de hike ”

Mr. Feitlebaum—So Isidore (smack)
do woims for de feesh ketching you
put in mine Penema het ha (smack). A
woim-chommer I bicame ha (smack).
Tomorrow you’ll hont maybe a near
(smack) so you’ll put me in a trep—!!
yat ha—Noo meesus teel whan yill
you tukking dere by de hairyway—
Lat’s we should stotting gradually

Looy—Ha 1-Ia, Let’s go—Parade falls
in in front of de sliootin’ gallery-
ducks tin cans an’ watermelon skins
up Kelly street to Grubnick’s delicates¬
sen store—where Jimmy Walker is
waitin’ wid a reception committee—
Five ambassadors kiss us and we lay a
■vvreat on de Swiss Cheese, den we
swing into de Concourse an’ dey swing
at us all de way to Bear Mountain
ha—Woops let’s go!!

SCENE TWO.
A Bebbling Brook Witt a Shaty

Nook!
Mr. Feitlebaum—Noo, goot for not¬

ting—so lat’s we should see if you
loined maybe in de school a whole
time someting besites you should
choong choongoni und trowing speetz
balls—ha It titches you de titcher

coring the third. Ulmer heard familia ln (le school bottomy hi- maybe ha??
V0.'.TeSi , *• . , -So wot is it entitled dees flower wot II don t see what you want to s holdlng in de heml ha?

Fap 1 « • 1 ... . . .here for.
"I don’t. I want to dance.”
“Don’t want to sit here with me.

seems.”
“I might—if you had a decent sul

of clothes.”
Stricken, Elmer turned. Mrs. Medd:

addressed him with deliberation.
“When you’re ready to go homt

you run along. Don’t pay any mor<
attention to us at all!”

“Yes’m,” said Elmer gallantly an
faintly.

Isidore—Poisod ivy, ba ba!
Mr. Feitlebaum — Yi Yi — Poison

iwory (smack). Geevev a look wot’s
dees by de lonch—woims for de feesh-
ing (smack)

Looy—Ha ha—well well—we’ll have
nice fat bait now—Yer pride an’ joy
parked de woims in de lunch basket—
Oh, well, dat’s hikin’ fer you—De food
ain’t so goot but de soivice is terri¬
ble—Woims is bait—Y’ puts ’em on
do hook and de fishes nibbles at dem—
le.nime show ya-**>—’At’s it now—cast

Mr. Meddy burst out in a salutatio* yer line -diay--easy—Y’ain’t tryin’ to

Gross Exaggerations; In the Dumb-Waiter;
It Makes Hikes in de Woots de Femily

And now she was moving from him
with finality.

“N-nothing at the soda grill?” he in¬
quired desperately.

She paused, regarded the sparkling
glasses, the marble, the syrups.

“I might try a gum Arabic,” she
said.

Heavens! A gum Arabic. When
they did this to .him, presenting alien
names with which he wasn't familiar
(though they did appear on a vast list
posted somewhere in obscurity) he had
at first consulted Mr. Meddy, who
made up something. So Elmer had
ceased consulting Mr. Meddy and cre¬
ated drinks on his own account to fit
the Pullman titles. The snowdrop be¬
came vanilla ice cream and mints and
white buttercups. Egyptian dark
emerged as a double chocolate with a
chocolate cigaret on end in the midst
of all. So he improvised.

But a gum Arabic. He searched her
face. Sweetly, pensively, she was re¬
garding the counter. If she had been
anybody else, he would have had a
handful of gumdrops in the bottom of
a glass, laid in two kinds of ice cream,
garnished the whole according to his
fancy and served it with nonchalance.
But this to her he could not do. He
could do no more than temporize.

“Wouldn’t you try a chocolate malt¬
ed float? They’re my high mark.” He
grew eloquent. “Thicken it with ice
cream.. Riclien it with marshmal¬
low ”

She shook her head languidly. “Give
me a gum Arabic," she insisted.

He blurted out, “What is one?”
Her own air of assurance left her.

“I—I don’t know,” she said. “I heard
—I think—I thought you "

She laughed. He joined her laugh¬
ter.

* * * *

YVTAKED from his noon nap in the
flat above, Mr. Meddy heard them

laughing. The woman in reddish cal¬
ico, with blond hair dark at the roots,
looked up from her chair ,and her

lasso a blackboid—’at’s it—in de
water—oops

Mr. Feitlebaum — YI Yi—Queeck
halp—It neebles a feesh by me on
de line—Queeck—A neeple!!! A neeple
I got—Is pooling me in de wodder de
feesh

Mrs. Feitlebaum—Yi Yi—Is captur¬
ing mine Mowriss a feesh!!!

Looy — Holy Smokes—Yo musta
hooked Moby Dick or a corset
cover! Ha ha pull up—’at’s It—Well-
well—well-:—well caught a can of
sardines but dey swam away—ha ha—
Tough, pop—

Isidore—Ba ba—gibbee sobe bore
bait. • ,

Mr. Feitlebaum — Hm (smack)—So
why you dun’t tying maybe by de
hook a heff pound from stoigeon
(smack) witt a coppie white feeses
(smack) witt a broiled lobster haia
Newboig maybe you should ketching
from it a tetpole ha (smack)

Looy—Well ’at’s how it is. Gotta
givev de fishes a break, y’know—Papa
fish comes home and de hungry little
fishes all sez—Ray!! Woims on do
table!!!—An’ Mamma fish sez—How
come?? — An’ Papa fish sez—You
needn’t hold?? Is feeshing Meester
Feitlebaum oppstess.'!—An’ (Bang!
Boom!) ’At’s all—he can’t sock me
witt no can of bait!!—lm troo—I
kin

Mr. Feitlebaum — Halp \) Yipe !!
Yipe!! Queeck a doctor!! A nembu-
lence!! Halp Yipe!! It beet me a
snake!! Halp

Mrs. Feitlebaum—Yi Yi! A snake!!
Halp—Hytrophobia he'll gat! Halp!
Tie heem arond de bite witt de sos-

penders a tournament!! Oooy I’ll
faint!!

SCENE THREE.

Outside the Zoo—Midnight.
Looy—Here we are—Hey buddy

open up. We got a customer fer a
load of serum! Yeah—he’s short¬
sighted—Mistook a hunk of wood fer
a snake an’ picked tip a snake to kill
it witt—ha ha—Nope—de.se gents
rushed us down in de flivver—We
been slippin’ him foist aid outa a
flask——

Mr. Feitlebaum — Switt Hedd-dill-
line ee eell!! Whooy—Hoo! ha!! I
could lick anny cop in de Looy is—
hie—a good boy Ho boy—Hot po-
tatiss!!!!

“She’s by me de Hanny
I’m be her de Joe—•

She’s by me de switt hott
I’m by her de ”

Ha ha! Say boyiss—take by me de
teep—If you hain’t merried so dun’t
gat hie -Do I got a wife
Dun’t esk!!

'JpHE right to harvest seaweed,.which
was suppressed during the Rev¬

olution, was restored to the French
coastal population by Napoleon in the
early days of the First Consulate. The
suppression had piled tons of weeds
along the coast, for the life in the
sea is so dense that seaweed grows
even in regions where ice arrests all
other vegetation. The mountains and
valleys under the sea are covered
with plants, and this submarine veg¬
etation includes thickets and forests,
in whose shelter live marine denizens
of many kinds.

In Brittany, where bladder-mack
abounds, it is called, in Breton patois,
“goemon.” The law gives the sea¬
weed fishers the right to harvest the
weed from March 31 to August 15.
The harvest is reaped only by day¬
light. with sharp cutters, rakes and
prongs like cutting blades. When the
time comes to harvest “goemon,” the
plant fishers line up their carts along
shore at low-water mark. The carts
and drays stand hub-deep in the sea.
the norses breast-deep, and the women
rake from the carts, with skirts float¬
ing on the water.

The weed is an excellent fertilizer,
affords good nourishment for cattle
and makes fine fuel for the people who
have no forests. In many places sea¬
weed Is^eaten with relish.

At Lands End the peasants eat

Attendant — Where’s he bit??
Dere????—Say wadda you guys been
smoking—! Wot?? Wot is it
Gimme his pants—I’ll show ya wot
done it—Here

Mrs. Feitlebaum, Looy, chorus—A
fish hook—a feesh hook—A feesh
hook—A feesh hook!!!

Isidore—Yes, bobba—I put the fish,
hook id ba-ba's pats pocket—add I
thik he sad ofl it—It’s doe good dow.
(!!!Smack!!!).

Mrs. Feitlebaum—Mowriss—not in
de head!

“goemon-bread” at feasts. The bread
is a perfumed jelly in a case formed
by its own natural crust.

In some places seaweed is dried and
powdered; the powder, which is
sweet, is used instead of sugar, being
a near relation of glucose. In China
and Japan sea-wraclc is eaten flavored
or seasoned in various ways, or pickled
in vinegar. The “swallows’ nests,”
prized by Asiatics, are a product of
the same growth.

Seaweed gives the chemist bromides,
soda, potassium and iodine. Some
seaweeds contain mineral substances;
some are rich in fucoglycine, a product
used with good effect as a substitute
for cod liver oil.

Sea Dust.
WHEN the decks of ships are rub¬

bed and cleaned each morning
great quantities of dust are invariably
found. In the modern steamship this
could be accounted for by the tons
of carbon which are poured forth
daily, hut the curious thing is that
the deck of the sailing ship shows a
greater quantity of this material than
that of the steamship.

In a trip from New York to San
Francisco, occupying 67 days by sail¬
ing ship, 24 barrels of powder were
swept from the deck.

SEAWEED HARVEST IN EUROPE.
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HE AND SHE BY ZONA GALE

Having Seen Minnie-Rose, Elmer Refused to Believe, Despite Mrs. Meddy, That He \\ as Not in Heaven.

HE hoped that her name wasRose. But it was Minnie.
And yet she looked so com¬

pletely Rose. She was both
pale and glowing; she was

both near and far—if you know what
Elmer meant. Not that Elmer knew.
He merely yearned.

He had come to Beetleville to be a
pharmacist. So far. he presided at
large in what old Beetleville called the
apothecary’s and young Beetleville
called the Blue Lion Soda Grill. Elmer
had thought of that name. And his
employer, Mr. Meddy. had thrilled him
by grinning and saying;

“I spotted you for a batch 0' brains.”
When the electric sign went up, El¬

mer nightly all but lost his job by
retiring to the street to stare upward.
His brains!

When she first came into the soda
grill, Elmer was alone. So was she.
Elmer had never seen any one so
lovely, so near, so far. Seventeen, and
her curls about her like—like

"Did—did you want something?”
Elmer asked.

"Certainly! I want some rouge.”
Good heavens! They used it, but did

they buy it?
He set out the boxes, his fingers flat

and clumsy—but hers were so cool, so
calm, so inquiring. Calm fingers,
calm, appraising glances. She wanted,
she said, rosee, and he sold it to her.
Then she wanted a powder puff of
lamb’s wool, and he sold her that.
And then she opened the metal box
and—used it.

He watched her. He did not breathe.
Others he had seen so. In the inti¬
macy of street corners he had seen
them. But not like this.

“Fair,” she observed.
“You’ve said it,” he muttered, and

blushed and scraped his feet.
This she did not acknowledge. She

snapped the metal case, she moved
toward the door. She was going!
“Anything else?” he asked, but in
gasping imitation of his brisk business
manner.

No, there was nothing. Eyelashes
on cheek—not a glance for him—she
was gone.

What a woman! It was so that he
put it. Elmer was 19 and she was 17.
What a woman!

* * * *

TJEHIND the soda grill he polished
glasses. Oh, that she had ordered

something. He would have run old
Meddy to the poor farm pouring in
his nectars.

Who was she? Rose—she must, be
Rose. She must belong to a leading
family. She would never look at him.
If only she had come there as a beggar
maid. Rose—Rose—Rose

The door opened. She was back.
“I never paid you,” said she.
So she hadn’t. I-Is hadn’t thought

of pay, of course. And now, at the
implication in her forgetfulness, his
heart beat harder.

“It didn’t matter,” said he with all
his chivalry.

She eyed him practically. “What
kind of a clerk are you?”

For no reason on earth, he heard
himself saying “Oh, nothing!”

“How much for the box of paints?”
■he asked with hauteur.

"Oh, nothing!” He could say no
more.

“Are you trying ” She looked
full into his eyes—blue, wide, adoring.

“No, no.” I10 said earnestly, and
added, as one giving a confidence, “It
was 60 cents.”

She paid, her rosy palm so close to
his. She had dime and half dollar in
her hand, almost in his hand. And
then she drew back a,od held out to
him a bank note. "Would you mind

—Gin t.' qay -

He took the bill, and it trembled in
his fingers. Did she—could she—was
it that she wanted to linger?

He couldn’t count. Some inner sense
arose and counted for him. Into her
little flat bag she swept her change.
If he had cheated her!

magazine and asked, “Who’s laugh
ing?”

“Not you,” said Mr. Meddy sourly.
“Been you, it’d been somebody else do¬
ing the laughing.”

“Nor, ’less you’re laughing at me,
it wouldn’t be you laughing, neither,
you scallop!” she retorted.

On this exchange of cordiality, Mr.
Meddy went downstairs. The sun was
shining through the red and green
waters in the window and through the
girl’s haix\

“Hello, Minnie!” said Mr. Meddy.
Not Rose, then, but yet Rose, too, in

Elmer’s heart.
“I guess,” said Elmer, “I guess it’s

up to me to take the minute by the
tail.”

“Hey?” questioned Mr. Meddy. But
Minnie—Minnie laughed deliciously.

“We want to know,” pleaded Elmer,
"what’s a gum Arabic, when you drink
it?”

Mr. Meddy’s professional pride
soared.

“It ain’t liquid.” said he.
“We mean the kind you drink at a

soda grill,” said Elmer, hugging
that.we.

“Oh, heavens,” said Mr. Meddy,
“that might be anything.”

Elmer now passed rapidly into all
the heavens. He heard her say:

“Mr. Meddjv may we make up one?”
Could we make up one!
“Sure,” said Mr. Meddy, “sure. So

you know this young batch 0’ brains,
Minnie?” he inquired.

Around the edges of the new rouge
she blushed.

"Well ” she said.
“Meet Elmer Dick,” said Mr. Meddy

capably. “Miss Minnie Little. Meet
her, too.”

Mr. Meddy passed from Elmer’s con¬
sciousness and went out and sat un¬
der the awning in the lazy warmth.
There they were, they two, in the Blue
Lion Soda Grill, afternoon sun surging
on the glitter of glass and sirup, nuts
and eggs, chocolate anG cnerries.
Across the aisle the shelves came alive
—colt’s foot and licorice and soda mint
dissolved into one essence, and that
shining. And, in the sober showcase
below, combs and mirrors and all Mr.
Meddy’s merchandise lay enormously
enhanced in a radiance unearthly.

“What’ll we put in first?” asked
Miss Minnie Little.

Nectar of the gods, all of them, they
commingled—but what these were El¬
mer could never tell. Only of her
voice he could have told and of her
little hand, indicating now this and
now that for delectation. But he
mixed as never he had mixed before,
in a dream and a daze and a trembling.
An hour ago he had been but a soda-
fountain king. Now he was king of
a new and magic world.

When she sat to taste what they
had made and he hovered above her,
he' kept his strange, sustained smile,
kept rubbing at his sharp red hair as
if these were the only realities remain¬
ing. He could recall nothing, nothing
of what they talked about. He knew
how she looked up at him when she
had spoken. He knew the delicious
surge of understanding on her face
when he made some feeble comment.
But what he said to her was writ in
gum Arabic. It vanished and it was
not there. Perhaps never had been
there.

Then she was going, had risen, was
nodding good-by. It was intolerable.
Earthquake and cataclysm he knew
to exist, but not this, surely.

“Can I see you again some time—
ever—just a little while?” he produced.

“I come here sometimes.”
“Is that all?”
“Ask Mr. Meddy,” she said and van¬

ished.
1

* *' * *

ULMER was left to his empty world
■L' of chocolate and nectar.

He washed her glass, her spoon.
Tenderly. He dreamed of kissing her.
He looked up to find before him tlie
huge figure and late-blossoming eyes

“Yes!” Elmer heard himself distinct¬
ly replying.

“Bring her along,” Mrs. Meddy in¬
vited.

Elmer’s face blazed. “I don’t know
her well enough.” he confessed.

“Who is she. and I’ll ask her!” Mrs.
Meddy cried, as if she had found a
final resort.

But Elmer refused outright, and
his thanks came like a postscript.

Looking enormously chastened, with
his hair brushed, at 6 o'clock he climb¬
ed the stairs with Mr. Meddy. The
prescription clerk looked enviously
after them. Already the clerk could
savor on the air the odor of roast
chicken, challenging his chemicals.
But enviously back at him looked
Elmer, from the very jaws of the
fowl. For what if she should come in
the store again, say, to telephone?

Mr. Meddy, coatless, quizzical,
moved along the golden oak, the cray¬
ons on the wall, the Axminster
carpets. Mrs. Meddy, in henna crepe,
evening rouge laid on over afternoon
rouge, said: “Hello, Elmer. Bring
your appetite along?” They went into
the dining room, a little and sad room
which seemed to have absented itself
in favor of its vast round table, its
enormous buffet, and its eight leather-
upholstered chairs, ranged cheek to
cheek. The only remaining space was
occupied by a canary that had just
clearing enough to sing a squeezed-in
song.

But to Elmer, no limitation was visi¬
ble. A home it was! Cozy little din¬
ing room. (Minnie. Minnie Little.)
Furniture and walls flowed together,
as had flowed the properties of shop
and grill.

“Park yourself,” said Mrs. Meddy.
These words, as used in hospitality,
she had only lately heard, and she
cast a glance for the tribute of Elmer’s
smile. Elmer remained grave.

“Murderation, where’s the gravy?”
the hostess inquired. She rang a call-
bell, and in came a fat maid to whom
Mrs. Meddy repeated this inquiry, in
these terms.

“ ‘Tain’t quite cooked down,” said
the maid, with a look of injury.

"Deliver it, all the same,” directed
Mrs. Meddy. “It’s time it was.”

“I never see such a house,” said the
maid, and went. She ran, as an emo¬
tional outlet.

“White meat or dark?” inquired Mr.
Meddy methodically.

“Dark,” Elmer replied dutifully.
“Or anything,” he added weakly, as a
concession to a sharp preference for
white.

Dark it shall be. then,” ruled Mr.
Meddy obtusely, and divided the breast
with his helpmate.

“Funny boy to prefer dark,” said
Mrs. Meddy.

"Yes’m,” said Elmer.
* * * *

THE talk led exclusively to food
topics. Some of this? More of

that? Didn’t he like it? Well, then,
why didn't he eat it. Incredible inti¬
macies of the palate. Mr. Meddy
wished to know why they didn’t ever
have squash any more. Even when
he had been answered that they did
have it, but that they couldn’t have
it every day, could they? yet he pur¬
sued the inexhausible subject. Squash
now—there was a vegetable! But to
Elmer, the hour and the talk meant
only a flat in heaven where, some day,
he and she might give a dinner, too.

“Dance?” Mrs. Meddy inquired of
Elmer, cutting Mr. Meddy short.

He said that he did.
“How’d you like to go over to the

Winter Palace?”
“Sounds g/ood,” said Elmer.
"It is gbod,” said Mrs. Meddy.

“Swell band. Swell lookers. Nice
class ot straVgero. Wa'll go diver for a
while.” >

Mr. MeddY's reply came with the
abruptness of a cuckoo clock.

“Will you?” said he. “And who’s
goin’ to feed the soda patients?”

“You are,” said Mrs. Meddy.
“Like lambs 1 am.”

5

scene. Was this how they behaved
after a while?

Mrs. Meddy was getting into her
C°^You heard what I said!” Mr. Meddy
shouted.

“You’ve got to have you a new suit
0’ clothes,” observed Mrs. Meddy. “No
use talking. Still, if you danced, it’d
be different.”

, , . „

“This has gone far enough, I tell
you!'*

"Nicholas, don’t be a ridic-a-lous,”
said Mrs. Meddy. By long practice,
this fell from her lips in rhyme,

She was at the door. “Do you run
this flat, or what?" Mr. Meddy seemed
at a loss what to say next, and he se¬
lected this as if it were as good as
anything he had left.

She turned. “If my money was to
be taken out of flat and shop.” she
said, “we’d see what run what.”

Mr. Meddy lit a cigar. It was his
onlv surviving gesture of authority.
And, too, as he took down his hat, he
winked at Elmer. “She thinks she
henpecks me,” he said, “and I leave
her think so.”

She brushed something from his
coat.

"He’s the cross-word puzzle for
‘angel,’ Elmer,” she observed, “but
you’d never guess him.”

“No! Onlv the ‘cross’!” cried Mr.
Meddy. With this triumphant jokg
he led the way from his castle.

* * * *

THAT which the Winter Palacelacked in art it made up in ele
tricity. Though it was wanting in m
sic, it equalized in noise. Missing e
elusiveness, it specialized in numbs
and variety. All this at 10 cents a
dance.

Mrs. Meddy bought the tickets.
“Ladies first," she said when Elmer
would have paid. Mr. Meddy had re¬
tired to the seats, and he crouched
there, looking ambiguous. Mrs. Meddy
held out her arms and Elmer saw tint
he was indeed expected to dance with
her—three times his size. He receiv'd
her advances, found his feet, avoid
by a miracle, hers. And waltzed i
the dance.

A solemn dance it was. All the p
ticipants on the floor seemed in t
unbroken solemnity of some last d

“Let’s liven up," proposed M
Meddy, and doubled the measure,
mer trotted after her. Of all thole
solemn co-operators at the Wintjr
Palace that evening, Elmer was to-
deed the most genuinely solemn. Evtn
before she stepped on his feet, ie
hated it—the loud band, the sleefl"-
looking players, the dancers witlnSt
energy or grace, the onlookers, con*
menting audibly and without fiatte '.
It was, Elmer told himself in his heart,
a mess. A raw mess. He encored -

fully, endured some more, and led M t.
Meddy back to her spouse.

“I got six tickets," he heard her sly
and pretended not to hear her s^.
He excused himself, muttered “cigt-
rette,” which he never smoked, hidin
the hallway, and there

Floating in blue, her hair float! g
likewise, her sweet face smiling as
waved away a lingering partner, 1-
mer saw her. Without thought, w 1-
out word, drawn by some cord wh h
he could not measure, Elmer was it
her side. She looked up, her eps
widened, her face burned, the orcl s-
tra banged. Elmer held out his ar s,
she went to him, they flowed down ie
room like two clouds on the breast if
a river. He ar\d Minnie-Rose.

What a dance! All the people vi li
the joyousness of some first day >f
the world. The maddened orchea a,
fixe jolly players, the dancers I ie
graceful figures in a happy drearaL e

1 tfnw crowd merely tttre&iiii
In a soft gold haze.

He encored like a man in parAdlse,
if that is where they encore most.
And she encored, too. Again! Waves
of music, of motion, of happiness and
of life.

They came to the pause by a door-

to Minnie as the music of the encore
began.

“My gosh,” said Elmer, “I forgot all
about her.”

* * * *

AS she asked who this woman was
and as he told. Elmer was en¬

chanted to see Minnie frown. He was
muttering: “My boss's bride—just had
chicken with ’em—I Uon,’t care! Will
you dance with me again?” He was
lost to shame.

“Not me,” said Minnie Little.
“Dance with your - chicken!” She
laughed adorably — queer, Elmer
thought miserably that a laugh could
be so sweet and so cruel.

She left him, went with a man
whom Elmer hadn’t known existed.
He turned and followed Mrs. Meddy.
They had paused, and she was saying
to her husband, in a conversational
hiss:

“You’re just as outrageous as he is.”
Elmer abased himself.

“Mrs. Meddy.” he said, “she’s th®
girl I’m—I’m—I’m—- And I forgot
all about you. Honest, I did.” He
stressed the last clause, as if there
might be some doubt about it.

“I’ll survive,” said Mrs. Meddy dry¬
ly. “I’m not so sure about you.”

Mr. Meddy spoke up. “Don’t be so
hard on the kid. You was in love
yourself—once. So was I ”

He had meant to make things better.
He had made things worse. His wife
turned on Elmer.

: “In your next job,” she observed,
“maybe you’ll remember to be decent
to your employer’s wife.”

“Cut it!” said Mr. Meddy. “His next
job is this job—see?”

Mrs. Meddy did not turn her eyes
toward her husband. “If my money
was taken out of the store ” she
began.

Mr. Meddy uttered one high note,
fortunately indistinguishable from
those of the orchestra.

“Take out your money,” said he.
“Take it out! Elmer and I’ll start a
soda grill—that’s his own idee, and no
odds asked of you. Elmer, it’s time
we was getting back to the store for
the late drinks. Violet, are you com¬
ing or staying?”

She lifted her eyebrows and seemed
to cover herself with their arch.

“Well,” said Mrs. Meddy, “I was
just going. You can follow along, if
you like.”

In the store she addressed the pre¬
scription clerk.

“Can you make me a root beer float
and have it fizzy?”

“Elmer can,” said the prescription
clerk.

“No; thanks,” said Mrs. Meddy, and
mounted the stairs, g

Mr. Meddy winked at Elmer.
“Let's have us a couple 0’ Gum

Arabics,” he proposed, “or maybe
some ging’ ale’ll do.”

They drank together, man to man.
Two men, whom women had joyed and
badgered.

And Mr. Meddy said, like a toast:
“Ain’t life just the opposite 0’
heaven?”

* * * *

T^OUR o'clock the next afternoon,A and Elmer stood polishing glasses.
Yesterday at this time! In eight hours
he had met her, talked with her.
danced with her and lost her.. And
lost Mrs. Meddy. And his job.

For, when he had reached the store
that morning, Mr. Meddy had greeted
him mournfully.

“Boy” he said, “you saw how things
are. You’ve offended her fierce. She’s
like a wet hen.”

“I know. I'll—I'll go away, Mv.
Meddy.”

“I guess you’ll have to, boy.
ourse, I could hold out.—”he looked

tAfity mfenlJJ^YiUt it wo'uldh’t
be pleasant.”

“No. It wouldn’t be pleasant.”
Rose, Violet, Violet, Rose—and Min¬

nie. And wasn't Minnie treating him
just exactly as Violet treated Mr.
Meddy? Or anyhow, wasn’t she mak¬
ing him just as miserable? Not only
life but women were just the opposite
of heaven.

This was what he was thinking as
he polished glasses all alone, at 4
o’clock in the afternoon. Then the
door opened, and there she was, both
pale and glowing, both near and far.

5IJNUA

AN HOUR AGO HE HAD BEEN
BUT A SODA-FOUNTAIN KING.
NOW HE WAS KING OF A NEW
AND MAGIC WORLD.

She said: “Hello!”
“Hello-Hello!”
“I’d like a Gum Arabic.”
“Honest?”
“Why not?”
“But you’ll have to help me make

it.”
“Why not?”
Incomprehensible woman!
They worked together, as before.

And—as before—the sun surged
through the room and the golden
world flowed about them. Two casual
mites, tossed up by a warm Spring
afternoon.

“I’m going away,” Elmer announced
abruptly.

“Oh, why?”
“Well, I can do better for my¬

self.”
“You lost your job!”
“No—that is, I ”
“You did. You lost your job! I knew

that woman liad it in her!”
Elmer looked at her breathlessly.
“Look here,” said Elmer. “Do you

care if I lost my job?”
“Well, I made you lose it, didn’t I?

Of course, I care.”
“But do you care if I go away?”
She shrugged. “Not many good

dancers at the Winter Palace.”
But he looked at her, and he con¬

tinued to look. So that now she drew
out the metal case and rouged the
blush that was creeping.

“I’d go to any trouble, to dance with
a good dancer,” she found a further
defense. '

“Listen," said Elmer. “Do you want
me to stay?”

Suddenly voices—.fharp, raucous,
contentious. The stair door opened
and Mrs. Meddy came in, tossing back
words to Mr. Meddy, following:

“. . . about enough of this. I don’t
care who hears me. I’m sick of the
whole business.”

“Of me, Violet?”
Violet, Minnie, Minnie, Violet
Toward Violet Minnie suddenly

swept. “Mr. Meddy,” she said, “I’d
like to meet your wife.”

Her way was so charming that even
Mrs. Meddy carried off the moment
with something like ease.

And then Elmer heard:
“Mr. Meddy, I want to tell you.

That was my fault last night, and I’m
dead sorry. Elmer and I had only just
met in the afternoon and, you see, we
—yes. You know how it is.”

The metal case was still in her hand.
Standing there, so young and brave,
Minnie made her confession and
rouged her cheeks.

Vast in her henna gown, Mrs. Med¬
dy looked at the girl. She looked in
her eyes and met their amazing frank¬
ness. She looked over at Elmer be¬
hind the soda grill, but him she disre¬
garded utterly. Mr. Meddy was try¬
ing to say something, and him she
disregarded, too. For a moment her
look was locked with that of the girl.
Then slowly Mrs. Meddy went down in
the depths of a great bag, drew out a
metal case of her own and over her
morning rouge she laid on an after¬
noon rouge.

"Don’t say another word,” said Mrs.
Meddy. “Don’t say another word.”

Woman to woman, they looked at
each other. Woman to woman, they
admitted that love is to be believed
in, whereas once one would have gibed
and the other smirked and agonized.
Woman before woman, they touched
on the rouge, though once they would
have used it by stealth and then lied
about it.

'

“And,” sqi<r Minnie, ‘“all 'tne ’ £{?!s
are coming in to have some of Elmer’s
gum Arabics. And I’ve told them how
he named the grill. You’re going to
have a frightful run!”

With all her new courage, an an¬
cient astuteness still!

Mr.Meddy burst Into the moment
with a masculine assertiveness. Some¬
how, he seemed to say, he and Elmer
must get into this.

“I told you he was a batch 0’
brains,” said Mr. Meddy.

Dir. Meddy moved toward the door,
as if all that there was to do had been

done. Dir. Meddy followed his Violet
out under the awning.

* * * *

AVER Elmer swept a delicious agony
which quivered to his fingers,

mixing that gum Arabic and concoct¬
ing it with heaven knew what compo¬
nents. He called it finished and came
slowly around the marble counter. He
set before her the foaming glass, with¬
out a spoon, and he spoke with all the
moment trembling in his words.

“You did that to save me my job.”
She looked up as one who should

say, “Have I got to spell it?”
“Didn’t you?” lie pressed it.
Some ancient wisdom kept her si¬

lent, though she looked so capable of
speech.

"You want me to stay?” he cried.
Now she met his eyes as honestly as

she had met the eyes of Mrs. Meddt*
but her lips had lost nothing of
ways of the sphinx.

“You’ll have to find that out,” she
said cryptically.

The store and 1 lie sun ciuj^H
ries and the sirups arounl^
them. From beyond the threshold, in
the awning’s shade, a voice sounded:

“. • • can't help what you say.
- Wid ’ *=<-■ ,-si iwp-ty-go t-H<V' ge* \rsr-wW
suit of clothes."

Over Elmer swept not the tone of
that voice, but only thej^quisite in^
timacy of the words.

Rose, Violet, Violet, ^roe—and
ever his Rose should tell him that!

“Oh, Rose!” he said. “Rose!”
“My name’s not Rose,” she said witA

asperity.
“Oh, Yes, it is—Minnie,” he answered

rapturously.
Life in Beetleville on a Spring after¬

noon, in all the majesty of its immor¬
tal trifles.

(Copyright. 1027.)
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PROBATE—(CITY.)

Baltimore City, ss,
On the 0 0 day of

before the subscriber, a Justice of the^Beace, in and
. / 'Z?

Printed and Sold by H. A. Bobinson, No. 106 Baltimore-st., Baltimore.

, 00y-7J
personally appears 0

c^0 Eighteen Hundred and Sixty
j/v said City, pen

y/y/'
and makes oath, on the Holy Evangely of Almighty God, that the account, as stated, is
just and true ; and that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, no part or parcel of the sapr^has^e^been, either directly or indirectly, paid, satisfi|jLo£Jg^l-

Sworn before 000Z07 0c0 ^

W

so

State of Maryland; Baltimore City, Set:
I HEREBY CERTIFY. Thai yVty/ /p/V/000^0^*00£

Esquire, before whom the annexed affidavit /0
(y) made, and. who has thereto subscribed his name, was, at the time of
doing, a Justice of the Peace of the State of Maryland, in andfor the

City of Baltimore, duly commissioned, and sioorn.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereto set my hand and affix the seal of
■ the Superior Court of Baltimore City, this /0/0) day

°f 0J0000l/z^&s^ A- 1}- ^'jO'
0001Z< .

Clerk of theSuperior Court of Baltimore City.
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